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Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio

resign
By KEVIN THORNTON
M—

which every tenured faculty member has an
opportunity to be a chairperson during his
career.
"Chairpeople are particularly damaged
by long periods in office." he said. "A
chairperson should be a scholar who*
temporarily gives time to his colleagues."
Klein said there is a lot to be said for
keeping deans in offici for longer than the
five years he recommenced.
"But,", he said. "DEANS ALSO GROW
STALE AND TEND t O FALL BEHIND
THE TIMES." :
Klein also noted "his discoraerit with
"University Provost John R. Beljan. Klein
said he had recently visited Beljan. calling
him "your new executive vice president."
KLEIN- CONTINUED, saying he has no
doubt "his performance will be superb.''

Battiijo also said he has been on
committees at Wright State in the past
which have considered the same question.

A desire by faculty members to annually
review WSU administrators has caused one
professor to call for the resignation of
President Robert Kegerreis. •
Speaking at last Thursday's General
Faculty, meeting. Psychology Professor
Sherwin J. Klein asked the faculty, to
consider a proposal to .institute a nonrenewable fixed term for all administrative
position.
•
The fixed term, according to Klein. woul__
include a 10-year ceiling on the office of the
• president, a milestone Kegerreis will
achieve in July of 1983.

THE LATEST review of administrators
was a review.done last yeir of Kegerreis
and Vice PresidenJ .for' Student Affairs
Elenore Koch. ThstSeview, according to
Battino, was a triU for a set-up to the
proposal in the petition.
Battino offered no reason why the
proposal w*s~defeated and said he would
continue to consider the question.
Kramer, who said he did not attend the
faculty meeting, said he didn't wish to
comment on the defeated proposal, noting,
"the faculty has already made their
decision.','
' .
ACCORDING TO Klein, his statement KLEIN SAID his counter-proposal .was not
was a counter-proposal to a petition meant as a demeaning measure, but "to.
presented to the faculty calling for annual present.a problem."
reviews of administrators. The petit top wes , • "It was a'hard thing for me to ask
co-authored by Chemistry Professor Rubin Kegerreis \o resign." he said. "He has
Battino and Associate Professor of Geology great potential, but I feel he has allowed his
Kenneth K r a m e r . •
• outside work to interfere with his academic
The petition, which was defeated by the work."
AJLONG WITH a fixed, term 1 for. the.
faculty.: contained **a$>out 60 signatures,"
president, Klein also proposed terms^for'
according to Battino!' ^ :
(
. " We - wrote the petition because the deans, chairpersons-, academic vice.p'reS-.
faculty has no formal basis'/to" review . idents apd other academic administrators^
administrators," Battino said. "Any]1 re- ' The terms of five years for deans, three
views being done now are done by gossip." years for chairers. seven years for academic

Shenvin J.Klein

"However," he noted. "Mr. President,
we still need a provost."
vice presidents and. three years for other . According to Klein. "There is'no reason *
tenured academic administrators are' to believe fhat^Beljan's performance as
"based on our own academic philosophy." ' executive vice president is excellent.".
Klein' said.
"However, the major function of a
"Our philosophy recognizes th£ univer- ' provost is the care and feeding of the
sity as ^listing only to communicate and faculty., And this- does not seem to be
advance'know.ledge." he said,
'
happening."
"
\
"Any faculty removed from scholarly
Klein said he does not expect adminispursuits for as long a; five years.'' he noted, trators to implement his suggestion^.'
"is not likely to get back into it very easily.
"They'll listen." he said, "and ignore
KLEIN ALSO yaid .he favors a syst^in in it."
• •

Funding denial causes government conflict
.

By NANCY VADNAIS
ASSOCIATE WRITER

.
-

A conflict in Thursday's Student Govern-'
ment meeting was prompted by a motion toy
deny funding for two students to *tteqd~K
lobbying conference in March.:
Jim Greene. Student Government chairer,
-proposed Student Government provide the
money for conference materials for a day. of
lobbying March I, in Washington D.C.', for
himself and Jill P^ppe. a student at Wright
State-

•

.

-•***

Hie' conference is to bring hundreds of
student, leaders to' Washington to hear
government officials, elected re presentativesv and community leaders speak on the
issues of importance to students,
Conference attendees will participate In.
workshops and lobby their congresspenons
onthehill.
UNITED STATES STUDENTS Association
(USSA) is a participant' of the lobbying
and is -ih conjectioo with
focus on itu^eMi' needs' and
Greebe said.

ing be sent tp Janice Fine. I
USSA. stating that we are i
D.C. for the sole purpose")of lobbying,
congresspersons on.the-hiH-; and are not
participants in the organization USSA." "
Opposition Was raised by Jim -St, Peter,.
Student Government representative.
St. Pete/ made a motion
deny the
funding./
"I feel'there is corrup.ion in USSA, and I
happen to know that the chairperson was
bought irTthe election and that tfie black
group in USSA to racist." St. Peter said.
JILL POPPE SAID she and (Jreene were
going to the conference to take the concerns
voiced in the council and t>ring them to the
attention of our congressmen..
Graduate Representative Jim Hoyingwas
in ffvor of taking the^coocerns of the • • s'students to congressmen but was cuocerneo
"We failed the Student Government• t»
to no- commitments. iflnkncial -or otherwise. with hurting Wright State's credibility by _
fund the dollars for conference materialsa," /Without pyior consent of the Student
associating with a group (USSA) students
Govern
Greene said/'The total amonnt needed fotC
for ^Government."
Greene said.
W
thetHpis J700. We would pay S480 of it out
ALSO PROPOSED that "materials of
questionaoie.
M our own pockets, and we asked Student the conference be brought back along with
A vote was taken,.and the motion to deny
Government to pay the remaining S220."
an fet-depth repert- of. o«r activities in funding was paased with two members in
'"•suggested that we be charged to make
Washington and\hat a letter of understand- fa«o(, three abstaining, and one against

.

Zehner won't run again

lOAKi

ARE YOU RECEIVING
GOVERNMENT
'ASSISTANCE FOR
YOUR EDUCATION?

.

WPII ,t yow ie one oi me many m o u M i d s
who a«e conceded about having your '
*,•—school (unfte<ut o f m.s vea> men read
/ •*' *
<h.s iKybo beebme a Regular P(asm$#c)rtor at Alpha
tor W/a"t"Oupie ot hours twice a wejtf* you can
eam'SiOO 00 a month ea»h' mat v ^ g n t ' Many
students nave tound mat a-simpie plasma
|'
| | | •, >
donation twice a week a great way to earn ttje
entra casn mey n^ed pjus Jhev-neip others who
need me plasma products at The same.time'
D(H ause the vftlunte^r programs cannot supply
Hie world-wide n«-ed Alpha will pay you rn cash
every im-e you donate 'or more information on *
~ ' ^ y,, - %
. now you r-.m become a paid Plasma Oonor call
/ ,
v
Aiph.i Pi.isma Center at 223-0424 today or
come to the Alpha Plasma Center in person at
250 Salem Avenue. Dayton New Donor Cash
Bonus Help Alpha help others while you earn
(..isil Bring this ad with you lor the' New Donor Cash Bonus.

(XAIpha

PLASMA CENTERS

250 SALEM AVE. • DAYTON • TEL. 223-0424

COMMITMENT
to
CARING

By LA UN CE RAKE
AaaocUlc WriteT

^ e "
^ Z e h n e r also said President Reagan's
economic policies will hurt the university.
• He' said financial aidcuts will mean many
students will have to drop out of school.
Zehner believes' "Reaganomics," the
economic policies of the present administration, will mean hard times foMhe Daytpn
area.

State Representative James Zehner
(D-Yellow Springs) announced Friday he
Will not run for re-election to the Ohio house
1
in 1982.
<.
. . .
Zehner. who described himself as a
"liberal denfocrat," will finish his sixth
year in-the State-legislature in December.
Zehner said he has no definite jpb
"1 FEEL very negative about Reaganopportunities- waiting fpr him after he omics." he said. "The idea of increasing
retires, but he said .he wouls like a job federal military spending
decreasing
"within walking distance" of his. home in taxes will create a major economic crisis."
Yellow Springs.
He said the Daytoa area will be hard hit
Though retiring from the legislature, by continued recession and high inflation,
'Zehner said he will continue to be active in particulary because of Dayton's economic
state politics.
dependence on the automobile industry.
' " I would like to be an 'elder states."Until inflation comes down, people will
m a n , ' " he said. '
not buy cars," he said:
Zehner said a democrat likely to inherit
Zehner also criticized Reagan's "New
his seat'in the house was "Carl Adkins; Federalism" plan, in which the states adopt
former Xenia Schools Superintendent, 'many fedesal 'aid programs.
.
Adkins was superintendent at the time of : . • • Dumping the financial responsibility on
the'Xenia tornado disaster, and Zehqpr the state is n o f a solution t o our present,
pointed-out that not a day of school was problems." he said.
ta
missed by the students.
.
I ZEHNER SAID tfie next federal-budget KZEHNER SAB) Adkins has had exper- will be the worst, in terms'of an increasingly
ience in-government before, and that'he bad economy, with federal tax cuts and loss
would work'well in Columbus.
of social programs.
",
Referring . to the • condition of, tfje
He said the state cuts to Wright State
depend
on
how
bad
the
recession
gets, but
fcconomy. Zehner said. Wright State will
^continue to experience'state funding cuts.
he does not see how any more cuts could be
-However, he said\ "Wright State will not ' absorbed by colleges.
.
be as affected by the state cuts as much as
"State-supported schools are alr^Tdy iprivate schools-gerurally speaking, small
a bad situation. andany more cuts won IVJoe
liberal arts colleges will have a very difficult disastrous.'" . . .
•
. . v.

AS AN

AIR FORCE
- NURSE

J

AFTER GRADUATION,
MOST CORPORATIONS
PROMISE YOU THE SKY.

THE NAVY DELiVERS ST

Graduation should be the start of something more than the Osual desk job and^bunch of
promises. There should be more. More excitement More adventure. A ' a Navy pilot or
flight officer, you get exactly that.
'
'•; * ' *—?•
V . '
There's the thrill of working with advanced aircraft—some of the most sophisticatertin
.the world. And as a navy cOTicet, you're given early on-the-job responsibility and
decisionmaking authority.
~For more information. contact Naval Aviation Programs. 200 N/ High St., #609,
Coliirnbus. OH 4321 $ or call toll free 1-800-282-1288 in Ohio.
Andiet your c a r w takeoff''
•/'
V

Center Board recovers stolen funds
More than $600 reportedly stolen from
the University Center Board's cinema
' budget was recovered Monday ^ Feb,. 22.
The loss of the money .^stolen Feb. 15 or 16.
could have ended UCB's weekend movie
program.
Tim McGuinn, UCB cinema committee
chairer, said Wednesday, the theft could
mean the end of the program because of the
. deficit it would create in UCB's budget.
Hazel Williams, Director of Student
Activities', said the theft was due to a "lapse

possible suspecB; and. for this reason, it
The money,, Sims said, was- fouqd by
in procedure."
would be difficulty to determine who stole
The money, according to Williams, was accident. Sims .said someone either hid the
the money. He. said fingerprints, or a
left on the desk in the secretary's office in -$600 for later recovery or in an attempt to
020 University Center. She said the money, replace the money, hide the envelope voluntary lie-detector test," would be the
only way to.locate the culprit.
•»'
gathered ffom the previous weekend's containing' the money.
He said it was only after-the S.tudent
movie showing, is normally turned over to ,
' WILLIAMS, HOWEVER,^said thousands
Activities secretary, Doris Brown, had gone
the Bursar's-office.
of people had access to the office where the,
to find something else that she discovered
money was kept, and that if woUld be easy
CARL SIMS, Wright State Director of the envelope.
Sims said at this point in the investigation for one of thtfm to pick up the money. She
Security,.said "I was surprised at. the way
added it would probably to impossible to
they handled the money. They treated it it is impossible.to know who j's responsible
for the theft. He said he had at least 14 . find out who stole the .$600.
very, carelessly."

Junior and Senior
nursing students...

•/

Whatever;
hatever your degree will be, the Navy can give you a management
position!"
sition (it you qualify). You'll get technical training and managerial
experience.
perience. The Navy offers managerial positions iin the"following
"
areas:
ELECTRONICS • ENGINEERING
INVENTORY CONTROL/PURCHASING
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION
, SYSTEMS ANALYSIS .
All you need.is a minimum of a BS/BA'degree (summer graduates
may inquire), be no more than-34 years old, be able to pass"aptitude
and physical examinations 'and qualify for security clearance.
(U.S. citizenship required I. Your benefits package includes 30 davs''
earned annual'vacation. medical/dental/low cost life insurance
coverage plus other tax-free incentives. If you're interested in gaining
managerial and tfechrftcal responsibilities fast, call the Naval
Management Programs Office at: C Q A O O r t Q
or send a letter to:
OO*

Get a jump on the job market with the Air Force.
Get a jump oh the job market with the Air Force.. The
Early commissioning program offers graduate nurses a
five-month internship with an attractive salary, full
medical^enjat. benefits. 30-days annual vacation with
•pay. and the responsibilities and privileges of an Air \
Force-officer. Appliditiofc timing-is critical^*) don't.
Wait. Call (513) 257-6605 colfect today. Discover the
opportunities the Air Force Early Commissioning '
Program has in store for you!
interested Sophomores
call 873-2730'

E0K©

Capt. BUI Gamett or
TSgt. JimVennen
.
USAF Nurse Recruiting
Bldg. l . A r e a C
J ' Wright-Patterson AFB,
OH 45433
C«H Collect: 513-2^7-6605

A g r e a t w a y of Me

J

Feb. Service Special
ANY DATSUN MODEL,
OIL AND FILTER CHANGE

$7.95
includes oil and filter, installation.
Good thru Feb. 28 call for appointment
Fairborn 878-7322
1550 Kauffman Ave.
—

- Lt-BobBrotherton
Federal Bidq. 7 0 3 1
Cincinnati, OH 4 5 2 0 2

K(*,
"

' • ' or talk to him when he visits

the WSU Campus on February 2 4 & 25
' •

ADVANCE YOUR
NURSING CAREER
IN THE NAVY
' . Navy Nursing i
completely equipped medlcaL
facilities. Advanced training.
Specialization 'opportunities.
Immediate anpervlsory responsibility.

\

•'

MIAMIVIEW
TOWERS
Remodeled one bedroom
apartment for people who
appreciate finer U>,
$240 includcy-fieat.
. month free. $1*50 security
deposit. 461/4505

DARE

VENTURE !

•

plus all the benefit* of being
an officer. Travel. Adventnre.
Salary and beneflta competitive
to civilian naislag.
For DM
res tune to, or call—
/

mi yoor

Lt-TarHGhbe
NavyRoenlthg '
-—^2®0N. HlgfcSt., 149
CoJanbaa, OH 43215
,$}*'*** M O -

ora«o*a9*

„ . f i An Intellectual Cha»enge:
ENTERPRISES OF GREAT
PITH AND MOMENT' (H.f.k.«)

Snows now/Dv wonnna toQemer p* can
• create • t/ntversaiiy acceptable -second
Tree of the archaic problems o»
J p r o n u n c i a t ' O O . S v n t a * ir
ilanues and .snobbishness Completely
ated and lootcai <t enfolds me nan.
lates .compu«e»s
and
d . "accommodates
. , . .
inoen
tU), and
rhe " m i l s of human .meir-genc*
, . Ite'ns make
upression its snucturai patterns
and* d e ' i g n t i u r
earning and use easy an
-or sc/to
have been deposited.;'

. — 0we, and |ht

# need you' ne'e*

100 pgs
SB 50. US ppd
"If you p l e a s e
CAMILLA PUBLISHING CO, INC.

•BOX5V)*<3

— -

\ '

MPLS.,MN .

S5440

« u a O W V - I B . 0 C « C « 0» BO

i
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Student's
A J974 Ford Pinto, owned by Wright
Sute student Danny Miller, w«s stolen from
K-Lot on Feb. ft.,
Miller reported the theft to campus
security at six o'clock that evening. The
case is under investigation by WSU police.
The license number of the vehicle is
GQX 245.
In other police business, four incidents

MICRO
- COMPUTER
CENTER

out of seven reported to security Feb. 15- 17 ITEMS, STOLEN from the women's
occurred in the J*wei"A. Rhodes Physical locker room include a wallet conUining $15
in cash. and. Bekcy Bowman and Beth
Education dulldlng.
Bankemper. reported the thefft of their
A watch, valued aT I'/it, WAS STOLEN • swimming suits and towelsfromlockers in
,
FROM THE MEN S LOCKER ROOM. The the women's locker'room.
watch, described as a gold, digital watch
Also,
student
Carol
Adkins
claimed
her
carrying the name "Advaace." belonged to
Randy Zechas. a Wright State student. —

BOBLIEB'S

1!HNBr
138 N. Broad St. Fairborn

Sunken Lounge

<Joe>
O'Brien's

879-0041

New Hours Open 2:00- 2:30 Mon.-Fri.
Sat. 6-2:30 Son. 7-2:30

'.announces .'

Pascal Cl^ssf

s

Happy Hour every day 2-7 ,Mon.-Fri.

WED—WSl^NITE
THURS -SADIES N1TE

429:9.355...
-to reserve space_

sweat suit, racquetball racquet, and some
cosmetics were stolen from her locker.
Another student had textbooks worth .
$32.50 stolen from the library.
A purse, belonging to Sandy Sloan, was
stolen-from her ife^he University Center
. game room. The exact value of the purse
. and its contents was not known.
.j

•' ,

-infbon all'.ourclasses .
Beaver Valley centre.
3255 E. Patterson
'Beavercreek, Ohio 45430

-HH A-SXT.— coupon nite
surf —BEER BLAST 8-2am .
3979 Col, Glenn Hyw.
Phone- 429-9731

Thurs.- Male Dancer's Show and
Amateur nite starts 8-10:30

.Sorority parties
Present this ad for ;$1.00 off at door.

PITCHERS i FOR 1 WITH THIS AD
FRI. * SAT.
1 AD PER CUSTOMER

\ Earn money over Spring B
American Circle wants

Have you ever thought
aboiit belng an Army Nurse?

Sales Reps.
Host$/Hostesses s~-.
Sales Reps .
•Receive 200% comissiqp;
work thefr own hours
•Havemanagement v
oppourtunity
Hosts/Hostesses
•Receive Books...up to
$40 value
y.
• Receive gifte.* up to
$60 value ... X
*

Doug Peters at845-0440today \

want challenge?.
•
. •- •
want professional growth opportunities?
Want Interesting.travel possibilities?
6ius a host of benefits?
Today's Army Nunse Corps may be just(what you're
looking fori
~
Our advanced training programs Include:
• ambulatory care • pediatrics
e psychiatric
e anesthesia

•
•
•
••
•

nurse-mftlwlfery
Intensive care
obstetrlcs/gynecoiogy
operating'room
community health

• clinical head nurse

Our unmatched benefits padcag* lndu0es:

•
••
•
•
•
•

Comfortable housing or a housing allowance provided
Recreational facilities
Up to 30 days paid vacation a year
Medical and dental care. Including hospitalization
Wbrld.trave) opportunities
Hospital duty uniforms and laundering of same

' •

• Initial uniform allowance
• Oenerous retirement plan

/
•v .
CaB NoWfoTmore Information without obligation-.

SFC JOHN.CAI.VEY

—

HS AHltY N.URSK RECRUITER
96.1-4902
. ';

Army Nurse Corps.
> :*;• ~pe All YouCan Be.

•"Ss ft* .

